KILLS 99.9% OF BACTERIA & VIRUSES*

Disinfecting Wipes

Fresh Scent

NET CONTENTS: 75 WIPES 1 LB 5.5 OZ (610g)
7 IN X 8 IN (17.8 cm X 20.3 cm)

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
BLEACH FREE
CAUTION

This product kills Staphylococcus aureus [Staph], Salmonella enterica [Salmonella], Pseudomonas aeruginosa [Pseudomonas], Campylobacter jejuni [Campylobacter], “Influenza Type A Virus / Brazil Flu Virus, and “Influenza A Virus H1N1.

Kills 99.9% of bacteria in 15 seconds! • Kills common household bacteria

TO OPEN PACKAGE: Flip open lid. To start first wipe take the edge of wipe from large opening to the small dispensing opening and pull up. The next wipe will pop up automatically. Always close lid securely between uses to retain moisture.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

TO CLEAN AND DEODORIZE:
Wipe surface with wipe. Let air dry. Discard used wipe in trash. Do not flush in toilet.

TO CLEAN AND DISINFECT/VIRUCIDAL* DIRECTIONS:
Wipe hard, nonporous surface with wipe until surface is visibly wet. Use enough wipes to keep surfaces visibly wet for 4 minutes. Allow surface to remain wet for 4 minutes. Let air dry. If surfaces are extremely dirty, clean first with another wipe before disinfecting. Discard used wipe in trash. Do not flush in toilet.

Rinse food contact surfaces with clean, potable water after disinfecting. Do not use to disinfect dishes, glassware or utensils.

SANITIZING:
To sanitize hard, non-porous, non-food contact surfaces; wipe surface, using enough wipes to allow treated surface to remain wet for 15 seconds for Staphylococcus aureus [Staph] [ATCC 6538], Klebsiella pneumoniae [ATCC 4352], and Campylobacter jejuni [ATCC 29428]. Let surface dry. For highly soiled surfaces, clean excess dirt first.

For plastic and painted surfaces, spot test on an inconspicuous area before use.

This product will not harm most surfaces: including acrylic, sealed fiberglass and vinyl.

Do not use on unpainted wood.

Do not use as a diaper wipe or for personal cleansing. This is not a baby wipe! Do not flush in toilet.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
Caution:
Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet.

FIRST AID
If in eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye.
Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. Have the product container or label with you when calling poison control center or doctor or going for treatment.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Store in original container in areas inaccessible to children. Keep securely closed. NonRefillable container. Do not reseal or refill this container. Discard empty container in trash or recycle (if available).

DISTRIBUTED BY: Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 702 SW 8TH ST. BOX 116, Bentonville, AR 72716
EPA REG. NO. 6836-336-41348
EPA EST. NO. 56952-WI-001, 56952-WI-002

Not For Individual Retail Sale.
Factory Certified
Assembled in the USA

Great Quality. Guaranteed. Return the package for replacement or full refund. 1-877-505-2267 or visit us online at walmart.com.

This product is registered with the U.S. EPA. It is used in accordance with all applicable Federal, State, & Municipal Regulations.

Kills Cold & Flu Virus**

Wipes Away Tough Everyday Messes

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Octyl decyl dimethyl ammonium chloride ....... 0.0909%
Dioctyl dimethyl ammonium chloride.............. 0.0364%
Didecyl dimethyl ammonium chloride ............. 0.0545%
Alkyl (C14, 50%; C12, 40%; C16, 10%) dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride .............. 0.1212%
OTHER INGREDIENTS:
.................................. 99.6970%
Total............................................................100.0000% /one.numerator
Includes weight of absorbent wipe

**On hard non-porous surfaces

Wipes Away Tough Exterior Surfaces

TOILET BOWL
Door knob
Tub and Shower Walls
Faucet & Sink
Kitchen Countertops
Facet & Sink
Extreme, Blood-Stained Surfaces

Great Quality. Guaranteed. Return the package for replacement or full refund. 1-877-505-2267 or visit us online at walmart.com.

For a full list of ingredients, please visit walmart.com.